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One-pot synthesis of nitrogen–sulfur-co-doped carbons
with tunable composition using a simple isothiocyanate
ionic liquid†
Nina Fechler,* Tim-Patrick Fellinger and Markus Antonietti
The commercially available ionic liquid (IL) 1-ethyl-3-methyl imidazolium thiocyanate (Emim-scn) is used as
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a highly eﬃcient precursor for the synthesis of nitrogen–sulfur-co-doped carbons. Mixtures with the ILs
1-ethyl-3-methyl-imidazolium dicyanamide (Emim-dca) and 1-butyl-3-methyl-pyridinium dicyanamide
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(Bmp-dca) enable tuning of the sulfur-content while the nitrogen incorporation is not hindered as such.
The whole procedure is compatible with the salt templating process, enabling the synthesis of
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heterofunctional carbons with ultrahigh surface areas.

Introduction
One of the recent breakthroughs in materials chemistry is the
manipulation of carbon-based compounds through the structural introduction of heteroatoms. Here, nitrogen is an established doping-atom and it is well known that its introduction
into a pool of sp2-bonded graphitic carbon atoms leads to
distinctly diﬀerent carbon material properties. Improved electric conductivity and increased chemical stability are just two of
the potential benets.1 While surface-attached nitrogen in the
form of functional groups mostly changes chemical properties
and is therefore called chemical nitrogen, structural nitrogen
(incorporated into the graphitic sheets) also shows high impact
on the physical properties of the nal carbon material. A very
prominent property amplication achieved by such a nitrogen
introduction is the increase of electric conductivity,2–5 which is
caused by modication of the band structure of the material.6
The valence band is lowered, thus the material is chemically
more stable, and the electron density at the Fermi level is
increased. This has experimentally been shown to induce a
metallic character in nitrogen-doped carbon nanotubes
(CNTs).7 Practical observations could also be supported by
quantum mechanical calculations by Carvalho et al.8 Therefore,
nitrogen-doped carbons are sometimes even referred to as
“noble-carbons” and have been successfully applied in a variety
of applications, e.g. oxygen reduction reaction, H2O2-production or CO2- and energy-storage.9–13 Besides nitrogen, there is
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also evidence for an additional amplication of carbon materials through structural boron, phosphorus or sulfur atoms.14–19
In particular, sulfur arouses interest, because rst results
suggest a synergistic interaction of the N- and S-dopants
presumably due to an easier polarizability. This is supported by
DFT calculations conducted by Qiao et al. which reveal the
synergistic interaction of N- and S-co-doping to result from the
redistribution of spin and charge densities in the HOMO
structure.20 However, until now, the synthesis of heteroatom-codoped carbons remains challenging and new strategies are
highly welcomed.
Recently, some groups employed carbonizable (e.g. cyano
containing) ILs as a direct precursor for the synthesis of
nitrogen,21–24 phosphorus25 or sulphur-doped carbons.24,26 ILs
indeed have many practical advantages as a carbon precursor.
ILs are almost non-volatile due to their salt-like character, and
there is no need to apply a conning high pressure, rendering
the synthesis highly facile and without larger technical
eﬀorts.27,28 Carbons with nitrogen contents as high as 10.4%
with an electronic conductivity superior to graphite and an
oxidation stability higher than carbon nanotubes were
obtained. This approach has recently been analyzed via careful
mechanic analysis on the formation mechanism.21 In addition,
ILs show strong interactions with inorganic surfaces and
thereby very good wettability. That way, the precursors may be
dip-coated, spun, printed, sprayed or templated towards nanostructures before or throughout conversion to the nal
nitrogen-doped carbon in simple inert gas ovens.22 The miscibility of ILs with ordinary salt was recently used to develop the
technique of “salt templating”,29 and materials with unusually
high specic surface areas of up to 2000 m2 g1 could be
obtained. Depending on the type of salt, pore sizes in the range
of engulng ion pairs to nanometer sized ion clusters were
obtained.
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ILs are chosen in a way that the cation already contains
structural nitrogen, e.g. pyridinium, pyrrolidinium or imidazolium, while the anion preferentially carries cyano functionalities, because only few, and in particular cyano-containing ILs,
give high carbon yields in the absence of nanoconnement.24
The role of cyano-functions is therefore obviously a highly
important one, permitting the rst and essential step of
formation of a resin which is preorganized and thermostable.14,30 The synthesis of nitrogen–sulfur-co-doped carbons
with a tunable composition consequently relies on sulfur containing cations as thiazolium compounds, which are however
still less available and convenient to use.
In this paper, we will illustrate the practical use of the isothiocyanate counterion, which is not only one of the most
convenient chemical sources of covalent sulfur, but – due to its
high polarizability – also enables structural xation at comparably low temperatures by cycloaddition reactions with diﬀerent
sp2-compounds. Thus, added as a co-monomer, it does not
compete with the simultaneous incorporation of structural
nitrogen but enters the entire product formation process,
resulting in nitrogen–sulfur-co-doped carbon materials. The
sulfur content can be tuned by the amount of thiocyanate used
in the initial precursor mixture, and high surface areas can be
introduced by applying the salt templating approach.

Experimental
Materials and methods
Emim-scn (purity of >95%) and Emim-dca (purity of >98%) were
purchased from IoLiTec and Bmp-dca from Merck (purity of
>98%). Sodium chloride and zinc chloride (99%) were acquired
from Sigma Aldrich. All chemicals were used without further
purication.
The eutectic salt mixture was freshly prepared prior to the
synthesis by grinding and mixing sodium chloride and zinc
chloride (SZ 42 mol% sodium chloride), i.e. in the ratio required
for the eutectic.
In a typical synthesis of the untemplated N–S-dCs, varying
amounts of the IL Emim-scn were thoroughly mixed with
Emim-dca or Bmp-dca, respectively, in mass ratios of Emimscn : Emim-dca/Bmp-dca ranging from 1 to 3 with a total
amount of 1 g.
The salt templated carbons were prepared by thoroughly
mixing the IL mixtures (1 g) with the eutectic salt mixture (SZ,
3 g) prior to the calcination process.
The resulting mixtures were placed in a ceramic crucible and
heated to 800  C with a heating rate of 2.5 K min1 in a
Nabertherm N7/H Chamber Oven. Aer holding this temperature for 1 h the samples were allowed to cool to room temperature. All steps were carried out under a constant ow of
nitrogen. In order to remove the residual salt porogen, the
materials were ground and washed in water for several hours
and nally ltered and dried in a vacuum.
The resulting template-free carbons are named as
N–S-dC_IL_x_T where IL is the respective dca-containing ionic
liquid, x is the mass ratio of Emim-scn to IL and T is the
synthesis temperature. The salt templated carbon is denoted as
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N–S-dC_IL_x_XZ_r_T where XZ is the eutectic made from zinc
chloride (Z) with X being sodium chloride (S) and r represents
the mass ratio eutectic/IL in the precursor mixture.
Characterization
WAXS-patterns were measured on a Bruker D8 Advance
instrument using Cu-Ka-radiation. Nitrogen sorption
measurements were accomplished with N2 at 77 K aer
degassing the samples at 150  C under vacuum for 20 hours
using a Quantachrome Quadrasorb SI porosimeter. The
apparent surface area was calculated by applying the Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) model to the isotherm data points of the
adsorption branch in the relative pressure range p/p0 < 0.11 for
the microporous materials and p/p0 < 0.3 for the mesoporous
materials. The pore size distribution was calculated from N2
sorption data using the nonlocal density functional theory
(NLDFT) equilibrium model method for slit pores provided by
Quantachrome data reduction soware QuadraWin Version
5.05. TEM images were obtained using a Zeiss EM 912U
instrument. Elemental analysis was accomplished as combustion analysis using a Vario Micro device. SEM images were
obtained on a LEO 1550-Gemini instrument aer sputtering
with platinum. TGA was conducted with a Perkin-Elmer STA
6000 in air at a heating rate of 10 K min1. EDX spectra
were taken on the SEM with an EDX spectrometer. XPSmeasurements were made with a Kratos Axis165 system using
Al-Ka-radiation.

Results
The materials are produced via a one-step procedure
comprising the carbonization of precursor mixtures of Emimscn (Scheme 1) with Emim-dca and Bmp-dca, respectively,
under a nitrogen stream (see the ESI† for experimental details
and exact compound structures).
The IL Emim-scn was chosen as the sulfur source since the
cation had already been successfully used in the synthesis of
purely nitrogen-doped carbons.26 Furthermore, the thiocyanate
anion is readily available by counterion exchange with NaSCN
from the halide intermediates, making this IL an easily available choice. In addition, the isothiocyanate is able to undergo
cycloaddition reactions with other sp2-bonded species and can
thus be straightly incorporated into the carbon network. Emimscn was used without further purication. The products are

Scheme 1 Preparation of N–S-co-doped carbon through carbonization of IL
mixtures containing Emim-scn as sulfur and nitrogen and Emim-dca and Bmp-dca
as the nitrogen source, respectively.
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denoted as N–S-dC_IL_x where IL is the dca-containing IL and
x is the mass ration of Emim-scn to IL. As can be seen from
thermogravimetric analysis-diﬀerential scanning calorimetry
(TGA-DSC) measurements (Fig. S-2†), carbonization of pure
Emim-scn results in only low yields (Table S-1†). This was
however to be expected, as the thiocyanate trimerizes into thiocyanuric acid, which does not form extended polymer
networks, but is sublimated instead. Yet, Emim-scn possesses a
higher temperature stability comparable to the dicyanamidecontaining ILs. In combination with Emim-dca and Bmp-dca,
hetero-cycloaddition therefore sets in, and the formation of a
carbonaceous product is increased (Table S-1†). We attribute
this to the higher polarizability of the intermediary reaction
products with sulfur which results in the tunable sulfur incorporation during the onset of extended aromatization.
The powder X-ray diﬀraction patterns (XRD) reveal the 2q 
26 (002) peaks of slightly disordered graphitic carbon and the
in-plane 43 (100) peak, speaking for extended sp2-conjugated
systems (Fig. S-3†). The in-plane peak nicely illustrates the high
degree of graphitization. The position of the (002) peak,
however, remains unchanged with increasing sulfur content.
On the one hand, this may be attributed to sulfur mainly located
at edge-terminations. On the other hand, nitrogen doping also
compresses the layers (due to higher polarization interactions),
thus, eﬀects might compensate.
Concerning the bulk elemental analysis (EA), indeed a
sulfur-content varying from 1.5–3 wt% was obtained for both
host ILs (Fig. 1). This amount is in the very typical range also
known from other sulfur-containing carbons.19,26
The homogeneous distribution of both nitrogen and sulfur
atoms throughout the sample is also shown by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy (Fig. S-4†) which reveals a lower

Fig. 1

content of both heteroatom species. This is, besides some
sodium residue from an incomplete ion exchange, presumably
due to surface oxidation. For a decisive conrmation of the
nitrogen and sulfur binding states, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed representatively for N–S-dC_Emim-dca_2_800 and N–S-dC_Bmp-dca_2_800 (Fig. 2).
The deconvoluted N 1s spectra (Fig. 2, le) reveal the
nitrogen atoms to be incorporated as pyridinic (398 eV), pyrrolic
(400 eV), quaternary graphitic nitrogen (401 eV) and oxidized
nitrogen species (402 eV and 405 eV). This is in accordance with
the results previously obtained for the purely nitrogen-doped
carbons derived from the respective ionic liquid.21,22 In the
detailed spectra of the S 2p orbitals, three peaks are obtained
(Fig. 2, right).26 The rst signal can be ascribed to sulfur atoms
bound within nitrogen-aromatic rings (163.7 eV) replacing
otherwise nitrogen positions. Furthermore, contributions from
aromatic carbon–sulfur motifs in the form of thiophenic sulfur
species or C]S double bonds are found (164.5–165 eV). As in
the case of nitrogen, also a small amount of oxidized sulfur is
observed (167 eV, 168.5 eV). Essentially, the XPS results reveal
the nitrogen as well as sulfur atoms to be structurally integrated
into the extended carbon network, thus justifying their
description as nitrogen–sulfur-co-doped carbons. Furthermore,
elemental analysis from XPS conrms the results obtained from
the combustion method and the addition of the sulfur-containing component Emim-scn does not have any inuence on
the principal character of the nitrogen binding sites. Here,
emphasis is put on the fact that the isothiocyanate operation
mode is independent of the nature of the ionic liquid cation,
thus rendering the approach a rather general method for the
structural doping of carbon nanostructures with smaller
amounts of sulfur.

Courses of N, S, C and H contents obtained from combustion EA for N–S-dC_IL_x_800 with IL ¼ Emim-dca (red) and Bmp-dca (black).
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Fig. 2

XPS-spectra of the N 1s and S 2p orbitals of N–S-dC_IL_2_800 with IL ¼ Emim-dca (top) and Bmp-dca (bottom).

Fig. 3

TEM (top) and SEM (bottom) of N–S-dC_Emim-dca_x_800 with x ¼ 1 (left), 2 (middle) and 3 (right).

Transmission electron micrographs (TEM, Fig. 3, top) reveal
the materials to possess a bent layer structure, typically known
for IL-derived nitrogen-doped carbons. This, together with
observation from scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Fig. 3,
bottom), nicely supports the results obtained from XRD
measurements (Fig. S-3†) and accounts for the (002) peaks at 2q
 26 . Additionally, SEM pictures of N–S-co-doped carbons
synthesized with varying amounts of Emim-scn (Fig. 3, S-5, and
S-6†) show an increasing surface roughness with increasing
Emim-scn content which may be ascribed to the increased
sulfur content.
However, nitrogen sorption measurements reveal the
N–S-co-doped carbons to possess no signicant external surface
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area (Fig. S-7†). It has already been stated that another advantage of the ionic liquid monomer based route is the possibility
to use simple salts with varying ion radii and polarizabilities as
molecular templates, i.e. the salt templating approach, in order
to generate carbon materials with the highest specic surface
areas.29 In the present case, this would allow a rather complete
access to all the heteroatom functionalities in this carbon
material. Here, we exemplarily used the eutectic salt melt NaCl/
ZnCl2 (SZ) as a template in a mass ratio of salt : IL 3 : 1 which
was previously identied as a convenient protocol to synthesize
high surface area carbons in high yields. XRD patterns of the
products aer thermal treatment show the initial formation of
zinc sulde which, however, can easily be removed by washing
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of the salt templating approach where high surface areas can be
introduced while the high heteroatom content can even be
promoted.
We note that in a more general synthetic concept the thiocyanate could also be a part of the salt template which would
result in a negatively charged, element-doped carbon or an
acidic site at the carbon scaﬀold aer water washing. In fact,
this simply illustrates the general potential of the applied
process to perform chemistry with carbon, presenting ILs and
salt templates as parts of a combinatory toolbox.

Conclusions

Fig. 4 Nitrogen sorption isotherms (top) and pore size distributions (bottom) of
N–S-dC_IL_2_SZ_3_800 with IL ¼ Emim-dca (red) and Bmp-dca (black).

with diluted HCl (Fig. S-8†). SEM pictures of the washed products reveal a globular structure (Fig. S-9†). The resulting Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) isotherms and pore size
distributions calculated using the nonlocal density functional
theory (NLDFT) are shown in Fig. 4.
The isotherms reveal high nitrogen uptake in both cases
which indicates the successful generation of high porosities
through the salt templating approach. Indeed, the BET surface
areas are 980 m2 g1 and 900 m2 g1 for N–S-dC_Emimdca_2_SZ_3_800 and N–S-dC_Bmp-dca_2_SZ_3_800, respectively. Furthermore, for both materials the pores sizes are 3 to
4 nm in diameter which is in accordance with the results
previously obtained for purely nitrogen-doped and nitrogen–
boron-co-doped carbons.29 This also conrms the dependence
of the porosity mainly on the nature of the used salt and less on
the nature of the ionic liquid. It is highly relevant that compared
to the respective non-porous N–S-doped carbons, the sulfur
content of the salt templated carbons increased by a factor of
3 (6 wt%), with the consequence that only half of the nitrogen
(14 wt%) is built in (Table S-2†). This is the rst time that the
composition of such carbons is related to their specic surface
area, that is sulfur presumably prefers thermodynamically more
stable surface termination sites, while it is thermodynamically
unfavorable to be incorporated within the bulk of a carbon. This
interpretation goes well with the structural assignments of the
XPS results and might point the way to high sulfur doped
carbons. Another explanation may be given by the more eﬃcient
trapping of the thiocyanate component during the heating
process due to increased electrostatic interactions with the
template salt which is in accordance with the overall increased
yield (Table S-1†). In any case, this illustrates another advantage
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In conclusion, a facile one-pot route towards nitrogen–sulfurco-doped carbons is presented. Through carbonization of ionic
liquid mixtures containing Emim-scn in combination with
Emim-dca and Bmp-dca, the sulfur content is easily tunable via
the initial amount of the former compound. We also applied
our recently reported salt templating approach to introduce
high surface areas around 1000 m2 g1 by simple washing with
water while keeping the complete heteroatom functionality.
This is rather diﬀerent from standard activation processes
which usually deplete the material functionality in a rst step.
Eventually, this opens up the way for the synthesis of carbons
containing a variety of diﬀerent structural heteroatoms with
tunable composition. Thus, the materials are potentially suitable for several applications such as catalysts for ORR and
electrodes for supercapacitors, which are subject to ongoing
work.
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